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Dr. Louise Jakubik has helped thousands of nurses become certified as pediatric nurses. She is a pediatric nursing expert, speaker, and author. Her publications include the first book ever designed to prepare pediatric nurses for the pediatric nursing certification exam, entitled “Pediatric Nursing Certification Review.” She is a national speaker and a leading authority on the pediatric nursing certification review process. Over one thousand nurses each year attend her 2-day Pediatric Nursing Certification Review Course.
COURSE OUTLINE:
Dr. Louise Jakubik will guide the participants through the pediatric nursing certification exam review and preparation process and will provide practical tips for studying and test taking success. This conference includes test taking strategies for success and a thorough pediatric nursing content review. The course is based on the book “Pediatric Nursing Certification Review, 3rd Edition” co-authored by Jakubik (2014) and the exam content outlines for CPN published by the Pediatric Nursing Certification Board (PNCB) and the Pediatric Nurse Exam (RN-BC) published by the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC).

Contact Hours: 13

About Contact Hours:
Provider approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing (provider #15118) and the Florida Board of Nursing (provider #50-9679).

This continuing education activity was approved by the PA State Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

COURSE OBJECTIVES:
- Identify resources for use in preparing for taking a pediatric nursing certification exam.
- Utilize strategies to promote pediatric nursing certification exam success.
- Verbalize increased confidence in ability to pass a pediatric nursing certification exam.
- Recall information that will enhance individual nursing practice.

TARGET AUDIENCE:
Nurses working in a pediatric care setting preparing to take the Certified Pediatric Nurse examination and interested health providers.

DAILY AGENDA:

**DAY 1:**
- Test Taking
- Professional Role
- Developmental Care and Anticipatory Guidance
- Endocrine/Metabolic
- Hematology
- Immunology
- Cancer
- Musculoskeletal

**DAY 2:**
- Gastrointestinal
- Respiratory
- Neurologic
- Renal/Genitourinary
- Immunizations and Infectious Diseases
- Dermatologic
- Altered Psychological Functioning
- Cardiovascular

DATES/LOCATION:
- Mar 18 & 19, 2014
  (Wed/Thurs)
  Miami Children’s Hospital
  Main Auditorium
  3100 SW 62 AVE
  Miami, FL 33155

CONTACT:
Jenny Cordo
Magnet Program Leader
Jennifer.Cordo@mch.com
Office: 786-624-2772

HOTEL INFO:
The below website address provides several accommodation options near the hospital:

FEES:
Registration fees due by March 10th, 2014

FREE* MCH Employees
MCH Employees required to register in MChex & complete a payroll deduction form. Payroll reduction form will only be used if a nurse registered for the course does not attend. *Full course fee of $299 will be charged for any registered employees that do not show up.

$299 Non-MCH Employees

$249 Non-MCH Employees Group Rate (4 or more nurses) from same organization

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Miami Children’s Hospital

SEND PAYMENT TO:
Miami Children’s Hospital
Attn: Jenny Cordo
Nursing Administration
3100 SW 62 AVE
Miami, FL 33155

PEDIATRIC NURSING CERTIFICATION REVIEW COURSE

2-day course (lunch provided)
Day 1: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (lunch 12:30-1:00)
Day 2: 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (lunch 12:30-1:00)